HIV risk perception and sexual behaviors among female sex workers in Tehran, Iran
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Abstract

Background: An adequate perception of the degree to which one is at risk of having or contracting HIV is necessary for behavioural change and the adoption of safe behaviours. There are limited data regarding HIV risk perceptions among female sex workers in Iran. This study aimed to determine the HIV risk perception status and its association with sexual behaviours among female sex workers in Tehran.

Methods: A cross sectional study was conducted among 170 female sex workers in Tehran. Participants were recruited using a combination of snowball, purposeful, and convenience sampling methods. Multiple logistic regression was used to identify adjusted associations between background factors, sexual behaviours, and HIV risk perception. The analysis was conducted by the “logistF” package in the R statistical system. P-value less than .05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results: Among the participants, 122 (77%) reported high HIV risk perception. Most female sex workers with high HIV risk perception reported that they did not consistently use condoms (n=120, 98%). Female sex workers with a higher frequency of sex work (AOR=1.18, 95% CI: 1.08, 1.31), inconsistent condom use (AOR=0.15, 95% CI: 0.02, 0.66), a history of HIV testing (AOR=5.1, 95% CI: 1.2, 26.0), and low HIV knowledge (AOR=0.97, 95% CI=0.95, 0.996) were more likely to report high HIV risk perception.

Conclusion: Most female sex workers with risky sexual behaviours had a high HIV risk perception. Effective educational programs are suggested to enable female sex workers to correctly assess their own HIV risk and change risk behaviors based on self-assessment of actual risk.
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Introduction

Globally, female sex workers (FSWs) are among the most vulnerable groups who are disproportionately affected by the HIV/AIDS pandemic (1-3). A review study about HIV burden in female sex workers in 50 low-and middle-income countries reported 11.8% HIV prevalence, with the pooled odds of HIV infection being 13.5 times higher for them than for the general population of women in the reproductive age group (1). Recently, the main pat-
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†What is “already known” in this topic:
An adequate perception of the degree to which one is at risk of having or contracting HIV is necessary for behavioural change and adoption of safe behaviours.

—What this article adds:
Female sex workers with risky sexual behaviours had high HIV risk perception. However, there seem to be misperceptions in this population regarding their own HIV risk. Many female sex workers with high HIV knowledge perceived themselves to be at low HIV risk. Thus, HIV education programs need to be enhanced to translate female sex workers’ knowledge of HIV into accurate risk perceptions.
tern of HIV transmission in many countries, including Iran, has shifted from injecting drug use to sexual transmission (4-6).

Female sex workers are a hidden and hard to reach population, and they play a key role in the HIV epidemic because of their risk of sexual and drug use behaviours. The number of FSWs in Iran has been estimated as 228 700 (95% CI 153,500, 294,300) and the HIV prevalence among them was estimated 4.5% in 2015 (6, 7). Also, the number of FSWs in Tehran was estimated as 38 700 (95% CI, 34 200, 43 400) (7).

In Iran, Ministry of Health and Medical Education have done enormous investments and preventive efforts to increase the access of HIV at-risk population (FSWs) to HIV prevention programs such as drop-in centres (DIC), shelters, consultation behavioural centres, and especially vulnerable women’s consultation centres throughout the country. These centres provide free services, including basic sexual and reproductive health care, educational programs about sexual transmitted infections (STI) and prevention methods, HIV testing, and counselling (8, 9).

Based on recent evidence, it seems that prevalence of HIV risk behaviours is still relatively high among FSWs (10, 11). Some studies reported that many FSWs had some information about HIV/STI transmission and prevention methods; however, this information was not always used in practice (10, 12). One study among FSWs in Shiraz, a city in South of Iran, reported that most participants (95%) knew that condoms can prevent HIV, but only 36% used condoms with their clients and 25% with their non-paying partners (10). An idea is that FSWs may underestimate their risks and vulnerabilities, specifically for getting HIV. This underestimation sometimes might be compounded by mental health problems such as cognitive dissonance, as FSWs may perceive that measures to reduce these risks would endanger their livelihood. Vulnerable and marginalized groups may not have enough control over their lives, and they may even feel the need to do risky things for survival. Thus, they justify their behaviour by a low HIV risk perception.

Risk and vulnerability perception is a complex and multifaceted concept that depends on behaviours and experiences of people during their life course, and it is directly or indirectly influenced by socioeconomic status, political, and cultural factors (13, 14). According to the literature on health-related behaviour, people’s awareness and perception of their degree of being at risk of infections such as HIV is necessary for behavioural changes and adopting preventive behaviours (15-17). Various models and theories have been proposed regarding the mechanisms that may be linked to risk perception, such as behaviours and skills (18), health beliefs, social learning (19), reasoned actions, and planned behaviour (19). Psychosocial/cognitive models of HIV prevention suggest that ‘incorrect’ risk perceptions, which may go as far as a sense of invulnerability, constitute a major barrier to protective and preventive behaviours such as condom use and HIV testing (20). A population-based study among adolescent and young adults in Mozambique indicated that HIV risk perception was positively associated with condom use (21). A study among men who have sex with men (MSM) showed that perceived HIV risk is an important predictor for low adoption of risky behaviours (22). A longitudinal study among youths in South Africa showed that change toward high risk perception was significantly associated with change to more HIV testing behaviours (23). Several studies assessing risk perception found that HIV knowledge has effects on risk perception and on taking risky behaviours (14, 24, 25). Some people are aware of the risk of getting HIV through sexual contact, but they may think this risk is only associated with a work setting in which people do not know their partners, and not with sexual contacts with their regular partner (14, 24).

Accurate self-assessment of HIV risk perception can provide valid data to identify how people think and feel about health outcomes related to sexual risk activity (26, 27). Availability of data that are locally relevant can help to improve understanding of FSWs’ HIV risk perception and its effect on their sexual behaviours. Such information is also critical for guiding policy and developing effective prevention programs. Programs focusing on FSWs with high risk perception can be an important strategy in a resource-limited setting, such as Iran, to achieve maximum benefits from preventive interventions among FSWs. Although there are some studies about HIV risk perception and risk behaviours among different populations, such as injecting drug users (28, 29), MSM (22), and HIV positive people, there is limited information on HIV risk perception and its association with sexual behaviours among FSWs, especially in Iran. This study aimed to determine perceptions of HIV risk perception and their association with sexual behaviours among FSWs in Iran.

Methods

Study sample and procedure

This cross sectional study was conducted among 170 FSWs in Tehran from February 2016 to December 2017. First, explorative field work was done to identify the sites of working and living of FSWs. A combination of snowball, purposeful, and convenience sampling methods that have been successfully used in previous studies to recruit ‘hidden’ populations (30, 31) was used to recruit FSWs from all involved sites, which included drop-in centers (DICs), shelters, voluntary consulting centers, and outreach spots. Elegibility criteria were being 16 years or older, having had sex for money in the last year, identifying oneself as sex worker, and willingness to participate in the study. Sex work was operationalized as engaging in sexual relations to exchange for something else such as money, drugs, gifts, and shelter. For the snowball sampling, to initiate the chain referral process, 6 seed participants who satisfied the inclusion criteria were selected using convenience sampling. Each recruited participant was asked to introduce other FSWs who satisfied the inclusion criteria, which then constituted the next wave, and this process continued for 5 waves. Each participant received an incentive (100 000 Rials equal to 3 USD) to compensate for their time. They also received a secondary incentive (same amount) if they recruited other eligible FSWs. Many interviews were conducted individually in a private room in
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DICs. However, for some FSWs who were unwilling to participate in the interviews in DICs, interviews were completed at a park or their home. To improve diversity from all involved sites, purposeful sampling from outreach spots, such as group homes, streets, and parks, was done by a peer outreach worker who collaborated with the study via drop-in centers. Convenience sampling was used to recruit the participants among FSWs who attended DICs. No written informed consent was obtained from the participants, as it would have endangered the anonymity of the FSWs; sex work is illegal in Iran. Therefore, verbal informed consent was received for all interviews.

All participants were provided with explanations about the purpose of the study, and they were informed about the confidentiality of their information and their right to withdraw from the study at any time. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of Tehran University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences (IR.USWR.REC.1394.187).

Measures

To assess HIV risk perception, the participants were asked the following question:

“How much do you think you are at HIV risk?” The answers were rated based on a 5-point Likert response (1 = very low, 2 = low, 3 = somewhat, 4 = much, and 5 = very much). This Likert response was changed to a binary code, including high HIV risk perception (=1) and low HIV risk perception (=0) for the data analysis. Previous studies reported acceptable reliability and validity for this single item to measure HIV risk perception (32, 33).

Sexual behaviors were assessed based on several variables, including age of initiating sex work, frequency of sex work in the last month, unplanned sex- interpreted as risky sexual behaviors- and having a HIV test, and condom use- interpreted as protective sexual behaviors. The age of initiating sex work was measured as a categorical variable with the following categories: before 18, between 18-30 years, and after 30 years. The frequency of sex work in the last month was recorded as a count variable. For this analysis, condom use in the last month was dichotomized into consistent condom use and inconsistent condom use. HIV Knowledge was measured by a 14-item questionnaire that was established in Iranian population (34). In this study, Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was 0.86. The total score of HIV knowledge transformed to a scale of 0 to 100, with high scores indicating more knowledge about HIV. To measure HIV testing status, the participants were asked if they have ever had a HIV test? With a binary response (yes or no). Participants were asked to recall any unplanned sex in the last month with a binary response (yes or no). The present study included questions about sociodemographic characteristics including age, monthly income, and place of living. Age and education were considered as continuous variables. Place of living was categorized into 3 groups: homeless, living in other’s home, and living in their own home.

Statistical analysis

The distribution of the scores were assessed carefully for missing values and outliers. Frequency of sex work had 3 values larger than 20 (two values 25, one 60), which were considered outliers and were truncated to 20.

Low and high HIV risk perception subgroups were compared based on the demographics, sexual behaviors, and experiences of the participants using Chi-square and t test.

The adjusted associations between HIV risk perception and sexual behaviors were estimated using the multiple logistic regression model. The linearity assumption was checked for continuous variables. The variables that were included in the multiple logistic regression model were selected based on the literature review and available evidence (15, 22, 35-37). Using a conceptual framework, it was expected that HIV risk perception, as the dependent variable, would have a positive association with protective sexual behaviors, HIV testing and condom use, and a negative association with risky sexual behaviors, age of initiating sex work, frequency of sex work in the last month, and unplanned sex. The independent variables were entered into the multiple logistic regression model in 2 models. The first model included sociodemographic characteristics (age, education, and place of living), risky sexual behaviors (age of initiating sex work, number of sex work in the last month, and unplanned sex in the last month), and HIV knowledge. The second model included these variables and also protective sexual behaviors variables (history of HIV testing and consistent condom use). The reason for this distinction between the 2 models is that HIV testing, condom use, and HIV risk perception could affect one another causally in any direction, while for the independent variables in the first model it may be more acceptable to assume that they are causal antecedents to risk perception. However, this assumption was not firmly made.

Because several combinations of the independent variables occurred very infrequently in the data, to avoid sparse data bias, parameters were estimated by penalized likelihood according to Firth’s method (38-40). The adjusted odds ratio (AOR), its 95% confidence interval, and p-value were calculated using profile likelihood (41). The analysis was conducted by the “logistf” package in the R statistical system.

Results

The total number of the participants was 170, of whom 11 (6%) were HIV positive who knew their status. The data related to these HIV positive participants who knew their HIV status were excluded from the study. The data for participants who were HIV negative or had unknown HIV status were used for the analysis in this study (N=159). The sociodemographic and sexual behaviors characteristics of the participants are presented in detail in Table 1.

The mean age of the participants was 34.4 (SD=7.6). Among the participants, 42 (26%) were homeless, 50 (31%) reported living at other’s home, and 67 (42%) lived in their personal home. The mean score of HIV knowledge of the FSWs was 77.6 (19.6). Of 159 FSWs who participated in this study, 122 (77%) reported high...
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Characteristics of the study sample by HIV risk perception in the participants of the study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Characteristics</td>
<td>HIV risk perception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High (n=122)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N (%) or Mean (SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>34.0 (SD=7.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Married</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level</td>
<td>Illiterate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Just reading and writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Primary education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secondary education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High school or Diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of living</td>
<td>Homeless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Living in others’ home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of initiating sex work</td>
<td>&lt;18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥ 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of sex work in the last month</td>
<td>11.0 (SD=4.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unplanned sex</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consistent condom use in the last month</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of HIV testing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV knowledge</td>
<td>75.4 (SD=20.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIV risk perception. Many of the FSWs with high risk perception reported secondary education (n=52, 43%). However, most of the FSWs with low risk perception had high school education level or high school diploma (n=20, 54%). The FSWs with high risk perception compared to low risk perception were more likely to have high frequencies of sex work (Mean 11.0 (SD=4.9) vs 8.0 (SD=9.6), p<0.001), unplanned sex (76% vs 54%, p=0.016 0), and history of HIV testing (84% vs 70%, p=0.119). Most FSWs with high HIV risk perception reported that they did not consistently use condoms (98%). Table 1 shows the HIV risk perception status among different subgroups of the participants.

The multiple logistic regression results are presented in Table 2. The 2 models agree with respect to the significant effects of all variables included in both models. Results for the first model are as follow: One level increase in education decreased the odds of high risk perception by 59% (AOR=0.41, 95% CI=0.20, 0.73). A higher frequency of sex work significantly increased the odds of reporting high-risk perception by 18% (AOR=1.18, 95% CI: 1.08, 1.31). One-point increase in HIV knowledge score significantly decreased the odds of high risk perception by 3% (AOR=0.97, 95% CI= 0.95, 0.996), which may seem small, but the standard deviation of HIV knowledge was 19.6, thus one standard deviation increase in HIV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Adjusted association between HIV risk perception and sexual behaviors of the FSWs in the multiple logistic regression analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Independent variables</td>
<td>Model 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AOR (CI 95%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of living</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homeless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Living in others’ home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of initiating sex work</td>
<td>&lt;18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥ 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of sex work in the last month</td>
<td>Unplanned sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consistent condom use in the last month</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of HIV testing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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knowledge decreased the odds of high risk perception by 42% (AOR=0.58, CI= 0.33, 0.92). Having unplanned sex did not significantly affect risk perception. The results for the 2 variables added for Model 2 are as follow: Consistent condom use in the last month significantly decreased the odds of high risk perception by 86% (AOR=0.15, 95% CI: 0.02, 0.66). FSWs who have had a HIV test were much more likely to report high risk perception compared to those who did not have HIV test (AOR=5.1, 95% CI: 1.2, 26.0).

Discussion

The present study adds to the growing body of literature about HIV risk perception and sexual behaviors that may help and contribute to designing HIV prevention interventions among FSWs. In this study, a sample of 159 FSWs was examined in Tehran, Iran. Most of these FSWs (N=122, 77%) perceived themselves to be at high risk for HIV. This finding is consistent with evidence showing that FSWs in Iran are at heightened risk for HIV infection. Iran is in the third phase of HIV prevalence in which sexual transmission is steadily growing (6, 42). Results of this study showed that participants who had a higher frequency of sex work in the last month were more likely to perceive themselves to be at high risk for HIV. Several studies found that having multiple sexual partners, which may lead to a higher number of sexual relationships, is associated with an increased perceived risk for HIV infection (15, 22, 29). The findings of this study also indicated that FSWs with high HIV knowledge perceived themselves at lower risk for HIV infection. This is consistent with some previous studies (22, 36, 43), but inconsistent with others (16, 44). Indeed, one can argue both ways with respect to how HIV knowledge might translate into the assessment of one’s own level of risk. A person may think she is at low risk of HIV just because she has more HIV knowledge. Also, a person, despite having a good general knowledge about HIV, may deny the possibility of having such a disease because she harbors incorrect assumptions about trust in sexual relationships and monogamy of her sexual partner, and also perceives no symptoms of sexually transmitted infections. Another possibility is that FSWs who have more HIV knowledge may use condoms more and, therefore, perceive themselves to be at low-risk for HIV. The inconsistency in the results of different studies can be understood from these complexities in the association between HIV risk perception and HIV knowledge. This association may further depend on different cultures and many social factors, which should be considered in future studies. Having knowledge about HIV transmission without acknowledging risky behaviors of oneself and one’s sexual partners, may be insufficient to motivate behavior change (45). Therefore, HIV education programs need to be enhanced to translate FSWs’ knowledge of HIV into accurate risk perceptions.

One of the interesting findings was that the FSWs who had HIV testing were more likely to perceive themselves to be at risk for HIV than those who had not tested for HIV. One possible explanation for this finding is that FSWs who engage in risky behaviors may feel to be at high risk for HIV and seek more HIV test services. Therefore, low risk perception among FSWs can be a barrier for HIV testing. Our finding suggests that it is necessary to provide educational programs to enable FSWs to correctly judge their own risk for getting HIV and to encourage them for HIV testing. On the other hand, improving accessibility of HIV testing for FSWs can be an important strategy for HIV prevention among this group. This finding is consistent with results of previous studies among FSWs and rural women (36, 46). However, there is a controversy in the literature about the association of risk perception and HIV testing in different populations such as MSM, IDUs, and people with HIV. Some studies showed that people with high risk perception were more likely to have not tested for HIV (35), whereas some other studies showed that people who perceived themselves as having high HIV risk were more likely to have tested for HIV (43, 47). However, one study among MSM found no association between risk perception and HIV testing (22). This controversy in the literature may be due to differences in the studied populations, methodological aspects, and social and cultural contexts among the studies.

In line with the literature (15, 22, 29), findings of this study indicate that the FSWs who inconsistently used condoms were more likely to perceive themselves to be at high risk for HIV compared to those FSWs who consistently used condoms. This finding may be due to various reasons such as absence of self-efficacy among FSWs, social norms unsupportive of condom use, and gender power inequality in sexual relationships of FSWs with their sexual partners. Therefore, it seems that these FSWs think they have to accept unsafe sex and accept the idea of being at risk. They need to get enough money to live on, so they do not have enough power to negotiate about safe sex behaviors with sexual partners because of fear of rejection by their sexual partners and fear of losing their emotional or financial supports (48, 49).

Findings of this study had 3 main limitations. First, no causal inferences were drawn due to the cross sectional nature of the study. Second, the results of this study might have been affected by measurement error, self-report data were used. Finally, the study participants were recruited using a nonrandom snowball sampling from one city in Iran. Therefore, the findings cannot be generalized to all FSWs in the country. In spite of these limitations, this study provided important insights about HIV risk perception and its association with sexual behaviors and experiences among FSWs that can be used for HIV intervention programs.

Conclusion

FSWs with risky sexual behaviors correctly perceived themselves to be at high risk of HIV. Therefore, it seems that they were aware of their individual risk behaviors. However, the finding that FSWs with more HIV knowledge considered themselves to be at lower risk, suggests that this population has misperceptions about the issue. Thus, educational programs are necessary to enable FSWs to correctly assess their own HIV risk and encourage behavioral change based on self-assessment of actual.
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risk. Also, strategies should be targeted to change sexual practices among those who perceived to be at high risk.
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